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Solomon Dwiggins & Freer, Ltd. Attorneys Receive
2018 Legal Elite Recognition
LAS VEGAS – (May X, 2018) Solomon Dwiggins & Freer, Ltd., a leading Nevada law firm
primarily practicing in trust and estate law, announced today that 10 attorneys from the firm were
recognized on the distinguished list of Legal Elite 2018 by Nevada Business Magazine. The 11th
annual list highlights the state’s most outstanding attorneys.
Firm founder Dana Dwiggins and attorneys Brian Eagan, Alan Freer, Alex Leveque, Jeffrey
Luszeck and Brian Steadman were recognized on the 2018 Elite list of Southern Nevada’s Top
Attorneys. Jordanna Evans, Craig Friedel, Josh Hood and Tess Johnson were recognized on the
Best Up and Coming attorneys list.
Legal Elite is an annual list honoring the most exceptional attorneys in Nevada. Lawyers are
selected for Legal Elite based on peer nominations, and ranked according to where votes
originated. This year’s Legal Elite polling included nearly 6,000 nominations. The attorneys
featured on Legal Elite 2018 garnered the top voting scores throughout the state.
While there are currently 8,962 attorneys in the state, only 3 percent were featured on this year’s
Legal Elite list for Nevada, and only 54 attorneys were included on the Best Up and Coming list.
For more information about Legal Elite or Nevada Business Magazine, go to
http://www.nevadabusiness.com.
About Solomon Dwiggins & Freer:
Solomon Dwiggins & Freer, Ltd. serves as a Las Vegas-based law firm dedicated to representing
clients throughout Nevada in estate and trust matters. The firm handles a wide range of legal
issues involving trust and estate litigation, trust and estate administration, estate planning, asset
protection, business planning, business litigation and tax disputes. The firm is led by an
experienced legal team comprised of estate and trust litigators, estate planning attorneys and tax
attorneys. These attorneys have represented a wide range of clients and have handled some of the
most complex estate and trust cases in the state of Nevada. Solomon Dwiggins & Freer, Ltd. is a
trusted resource for effective legal counsel.
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